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Dear Ms. Mentele:

JAN 0I 20t7

S.D. SEC. OF STATE

Pursuant to SDCL 12-13-25, this office is required to review each initiated measure. Further, this office is required by
SDCL 12-13-24 to determine if each initiated measure is written in a clear and coherent manner in the style and form
of other legislation and that it is worded so that the effect of the measure is not misleading or likely to cause
confusion among voters. You are under no obligation to accept any of the suggestions contained in this letter. But
please keep in mind the legal standards established in SDCL 12-13-24.

The draft language of the initiated measure submitted to this office is not written in the same style and form used for
preparing legislation for the South Dakota Legislature. lt may be helpful to review the drafting manual for legislation
that may be found on the LRC website or you may find examples of legislation introduced in previous sessions to
provide a format for preparing your proposed initiated measure.

The title for the proposed measure should begin with an active verb that expresses the subject of the proposed
measure. Findings and declaration of purpose are rarely used in legislation and it does not appear that the proposed
findings list any facts, but expresses an opinion of the purpose of the measure. There are several other style and form
issues that are either outlined in this letter or marked on the orooosed measure.

Do not attempt to amend or propose the catchline for each section of law as the catchline is not part of the statute.
The publisher and Code Counsel will amend or prepare the catchlines. Also, never attempt to assign the codification
number for anv new section as that will be determined bv the oublisher and Code Counsel.

In general, avoid multi-paragraph sections by making each paragraph a separate section and use internal references,
if needed. Section 13 of the measure as submitted to this office is a prime example of a multi-paragraph section.
These paragraphs should be made into separate sections.

We do not use numerals in the drafting of legislation, except for the drafting of special appropriations. Please avoid
the use of pronouns whenever possible by using gender-neutral terms that could be substituted for several of these
pronouns. We also write in the active voice and use the singular subject instead of the plural when drafting. The
simplest way to accurately state a proposition is the preferred format. Please use short and concise sentences and
avoid long complex sentences.

When drafting bills or amendments we use "may not" Instead of "shall not." A negative used with "may" negates the
obligation and permission to act and is the stronger prohibition. A negative used with "shall" negates the obligation
but not the oermission to act and therefore is avoided.
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lf the voters were to adopt this initiated measure, federal law would still apply to conduct related to marijuana use,
possession, production, sale, or transportation. Passage of this initiated measure would place South Dakota law in
conflict with federal law.

The initiated measure does not specify which department will be responsible for regulating marijuana in South
Dakota. There are no such bodies within South Dakota that have regulatory authority called the "SD Liquor Board" or
"Retailers Association." You must choose an existing department that will assume the regulatory authority over the
activities covered by this Act.

The definitions section includes terms that are commonly repeated or terms that need to be defined to ensure
complete clarity in their intended use. Terms that are defined in this section should not include definitions of legal
substance. Therefore, the substantive legal definitions for "Marijuana cultivation facility'' and "Possession limit',
should be moved to their own section of the Act as they regulate activities related to these terms and do not merely
provide a clarifying definition.

With regard to the definition of "Possession limit" there is a likely constitutional question under the Constitution of
the United States, as this section would apply two separate standards of possession limits for persons in the state
based on their state of residency.

Sections 3 and 9 of the Act attempt to provide an exception to illegal conduct. Activities that are not explicitly
prohibited under law are deemed legal activities. In order to legalize an activity that is currently illegal, the statute
that prohibits that activity should be repealed or amended. Because this Act is not attempting to carve out an
exception to existing law that would remain intact if the Act were adopted, but instead seeks to overturn existing
marijuana prohibitions, the language of existing statutes should be amended to accomplish the Act's goal or the Act
would likely "cause confusion among voters." Consider amendinCgE 22-42-6,22-42-7, and 34-2OB-7O.

The civil violations that are provided under several provisions of the Act are not penalties recognized within the South
Dakota code. Penalties that are recognized are either civil penalties that must be imposed by an agency with the
proceeds directed to a particular fund, or they are criminal penalties that fit within a specific class of either a

misdemeanor or a felony depending upon the severity of the violation and the extent of the penalty. A person in
violation of a regulation is "subject to" a civil penalty; a person in violation of a criminal code is "guilty of' a particular
cfass of offense. Refer to the Drafting Manual, pp Il-72, to identify the form of criminal penalty to be imposed with
the appropriate class.

Section 7 of the Act would prohibit the purchase of marijuana by a minor with the use of a false identification. The
primary offense under this section is the prohibition against a minor purchasing marijuana. Any other offense, such as

the use of a false identification, is an offense that would be charged under separate statutes already in existence.

Section 8 of the Act provides for a felony with a penalty that does not fit within the classes of felony that exist within
the South Dakota code. We ascribed a Class 6 to this felony because it is the closest to the penalty described in the
section.

Section 11 of the Act provides for a complete defense to a person's reasonable reliance on a minor's identification
when purchasing marijuana or marijuana products. As stated above, the simplest way to accurately state a

proposition is the preferred format. Existing language in I 34-46-5 provides a simpler way of accomplishing the same
objective as the language in this section.
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Section 19 of the Act provides that contracts related to the operation of a marijuana establishment would be
enforceable under South Dakota law. lf this Act were adopted by voters, this section would be in direct conflict with s
53-9-1, which provides that any contract contrary to an express provision of law, including federal law, is
unenforceable. consider removing this section of the Act and instead amending 5 53-9-1 to achieve the objective of
the Act and avoid any "confusion among voters.,,

Section 22 of the Act creates a likely constitutional question under Article 12 of the South Dakota constitution.

severability clauses may be used in other states; however, severability is a long-established doctrine of the south
Dakota Supreme court. This is sometimes referred to as "the doctrine of severability." Section 23 of the draft as it
was submitted to this offlce should be deleted_

The effective date of initiated measures is determined by I 2-1-12 to be the day following the comptetion of the
officia I canvass by the State Canvassing Board. Therefore, Section 24 of the Act should be removeo.

section 25 of the Act likery raises a constitutionar question regarding separation of powers.

The final section of the bill is unnecessary. Reservations in south Dakota are subject to federal law with regard to
marijuana legalization.

Finally, the proposed initiated measure is lengthy. please keep in mind that the
Attorney General explanation, instructions to signers, and signature blocks must
form.

proposed measure along with the
all fit on a single initiative petition

Attached is a copy of your proposed initiated measure with aI our suggested styre and form changes.

Please note that if you proceed with your initiative that a prison or jail population cost estimate must be requested
pursuant to SDCL 2-1-19.

This letter constitutes neither an endorsement of your initiated measure nor a guarantee of its statutory sufficiency.
It does constitute fulfillment of your responsibility pursuant to SDCL 12-13-25 to submit your draft to this office for
review and comment. lf you proceed with your initiated measure, please take care to ensure thar your statements or
advertising do no imply that this office endorses or approves your proposats.

JH/Wc/cI

Enclosure

The Honorable Shantel Krebs, SecretarV of State
The Honorable Marty Jackley, Attorney General

Director

CC:



An Act to RegHlate and Tax Marluana 'ike n l€shel provide for the resulation and taxation of mariiuana

and mariiuana oroducts.

Be it enacted by the people ofSouth Dakota:

@

(a) In the interest sf allawing law enfer€enent te fs€us en the grewrng methamphetan+inq

and d€€lares that the use ef marrjuana shecd ^e legal .er persons el years sf age er elder ang

@

{b} In the interest efthe health and publi€ safe+y efeur €itizens, the pe6^le sfthe rtate €,f Seuth

9aketa further find and de€lare that mariuana sheuld be regsleted kl a manner similar te

al€€h€+{eth€*

(llrndividuals wil' heve te-hew ^reef ef age befere psrehasing rFarijgana;

@

{9€+ivi+€.nnder+he inflgenee ef mariiuana shall remain il'egali

ma+ituafi€i€rd

led and .ubjeet ts additienal

rsteeted,



+s

pbrn#+€€ta+€ o+S€ Daketa further finds and deelar€s tl.€t hemp shesld b€ regulatea

therefere; th€ matters a

s$+er#id€-€eF€€+J+:

Section+:.!. That the code be

amended bv addins a NEW SECTION to read:

Terms used in this Act shall mean:

-{a}.j!l "Consumer!" #€€i€-a-qnllperson 3{q94.19y_91qyears of age or older who purchases

marijuanaormar0uanaproductsforpersona|use@butnot

for resale,;

-{b}.]!l "Department." m€an+(SD Liquor Board or Retailers Association )-eri+s-sueeesse+

{e}_.1if) "lmmature marijuana plant," means-a-a11marijuana plant that has not flowered and

vAi€hlleldoes not have buds that may be observed by visual examination=;

-{d)]4 "Hemp." n €*ns+h€-AAlplant e+y{i![in the genus cannabis and any part of s€€hlbg

plant, whether growing or notg.Ig!{D& with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration that

does not exceed t*ee+en+ls-lXfee_qfbs llbpercent on a dry weight basis of any part of the

plant{€+Rabjs, or per volume or weight of marijuana product, or the combined percent of



delta-g tetrahydrocannabinol and tetrahydrocannabinolic acid in any part of the plant €a.n*abis

regardless of moisture content,;

-{€}..119 "Locality." m€ns-a-qllLmunicipality orr+*+€fure{r€€-t€-+.ls€a*lefi-€{+s.iC€+h€ +,ss

€f {-mufi .i€]f +l+ty7-a co u nty=;

$)]Q "Local regulatory authority." s€afis+he,!!q office or entity designated to process

mar[uana establishment applications by a munieipality et i

{g)-1i1) "Marijuana." m€€rrs€f+"a++s-€++h€-qplant €+y{![!n the genus cannabisri the seeds

th€re€i!ftbqlbIlt the resin extracted from any part of the plantr; a+d_eve+,y.91 gny

compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the plant, its seeds, or its

resin, including marijuana concentrate. sMadjuar+au fhile{Ldoes not include hemp;*e+dees

Itlne**ee-qgolfiber produced from the stalks, oilor cake made from the seeds ofthe plant;

sterilized seed of the plant rvh+hIiglis incapable of germinationr; or the weight of any other

ingredient combined with +H€+ij{ai?€-Ibs_pbnllto prepare topical or oral administrations, food.

drink, or Alllother product-l

{h}_.i!) "Marijuana accessories," means-:nyqlllequipment,j+edue*s product, or materials-€{

@used, intended,fer-ssej!9_.tbqllelL or designed fu++se

to be used in planting, propagating, cultivating, growing, harvesting, composting,

manufacturing, compounding, converting, producing, processing, preparing, testing, analyzing,

packaging, repackaging, storing, vaporizing, or containing marijuana, or for ingesting, inhaling,

or otherwise introducing marijuana into the human bodv,;

{j}-19) "Marijuana cultivation facility." rn€al1+a*-a n]|entity registered 0ursuant to this Act to

cultivate, prepare, a*sglpackage nna+ijuarae-and seI marijuana to re+aits+Fqral++€+€{esr+e



m+Fi.iu+n+ and.e ether marijuana

esltiva+ioflJa€i+i+ie5 a mariiuana establishment, but not to consumers-; +No marijuana

cultivation facility may ne+produce marijuana concentrates, tinctures, extracts, or el)Lother

marijuana products.

fi)..l!Q) "Marijuana establishment " m€€rs-a-al11marijuana cultivation facility, +marijuana

lounge, a-marijuana testing facility, +maruuana product manufacturing facility, or a-retail

marijuana store-i

fl).j!!) "Marijuana product manufacturing facility." means+n3nyentity registered oursuant to

this Act to purchase marijuana; manufacture, prepare, ar?+glpackage marijuana products; a{qd

qlsell marijuana a€+glmarijuana products to other marijuana product manufacturing facilities,

marijuana lounges, an+glretail marijuana stores, but not to consumers.i

{m}-(1ll "Marijuana products." means €en€entrated mariiuan€ pr€duets and marluana preds€ts

oroducts that are comprised of concentrated marijuana and other ingredients. and are intended

for use or consumption i

1a)_.183) "Marijuana testing facility," m€e{as-€ra-olllentity registered pursuant to this Act to test

marijuana for potency en+glcontaminants.;

{€)..(14) "Possession limit," mea*s-the-!!e amount of marijuana that may be possessed at any

one time by an-q nyindividua l-e+e++he+geeflL;

(1) tn+efu+ef€€+€-t9fa South Dakota resident, the possession limit is no more than:

i+laLone ounce of marijuana, no more than five grams of which may be

concentrated marijuana;

i+lblFive marijuana plants; and



{+ii.)-GLAny additional marijuana produced by the person,s marijuana plants,

provided that any amount of marijuana in excess of one ounce of martuana

must be possessed in the same secure facility where the plants were cultivated.

(2) In referen€e to a persen whe is net a re'ident For a non-resident of south Dakota,

the possession limit is no more than €ne+e1J++h-eleliqlllLof an ounce of marijuana,

including up to one gram of concentrated marijuana.

_{p}_.1f,5l"Public place." mea+s,+ny3naplace to which the general public has access.;

++O6l"Retail maruuana storq,, m€a{c*F-Anlentity registered pursuant to this Act to

purchase mar.juana from marijuana cultivation facilities-+n+!!marUuana and marijuana

products from mar'juana product manufacturing facirities. and to seI maruuana and marijuana

products to consumers-;

-{+fllll"Unreasonably impracticable," means that the rneasures .neasures necessary to comply

with the regulations require such a high investment of risk, money, time, or any other resource

or asset that the operation of a marijuana establishment is not worthy of being carried out in

practice by a reasonably prudent businessperson.

Section 3. persena++seo++e*iuaea-

Notwithstanding any other pr€vis+en-eflaw,-€{€€p*€s €therrvise previded in this ehapter, the following

acts are not unlawful @under seu+h+ak€++.the law of the state

or the-{a+'efany pelitiealsubdivision-e{5er:+h€+keta-ior be a basis for seizure or forfeiture of assets

(a) Possessing, consuming, growing, using, processing, purchasing, or transporting an amount of

marijuana that does not exceed the possession limit;



(b) Transferring one ounce or less of marijuana and up to six immature marijuana plants to a person

who is 3+!!ye n !!tg!q years of age or older without remuneration;

(c) Controlling property where actions t+€+described by this seetie+-Act occur; a{adll

(d) Assisting ane+her4yp$glperson who is 3+!wedy:qne years of age or older in any of the acts

described in th is€€€tienl\q!.

section 4.

SECTION to read:

It is unlavrfult6 €ultlvate marijuana plants in a manner that is €enti'ary te this seetian,

++No person mav @ultivate mariiuana ina location where the

plan+s-at€-pje!]!]s subject to public view;-inel*rel.in€-ggUigqlto view {rsm-en€the{-..lLg!!-qlygllcl

private property, without the use of binoculars, aircraft, or other optical aids.

p)*{4yperson who cultivates marijuana ms5+ihAlLtake reasonable precautions to ensure t$+pbn+s

a+e!nyd! nt llsecure from unauthorized access and aeeess by a persen under ?1 years sf age. Fs{

BurBeses ef illustratien and net lirnitationr €ultivating mariiuana in an en€losedt le€lied spa€e thet

persens under ?l y ien&

@A oerson mavcultivate mariiuanaon anv property l€t#fir'l.lyjn

the person's lawful possession €{-t+€-€slti*+€+or with the €onsent ef the perssn in lawful psssessien ef

cultivation of mariiuana.

A-lf a person *he-violates the provisions of this section is gsilty €f the department mav impose a civil

@f up to$7ss jeyen b!ndled,fifu!ql!!I!.



Section 5.

to read:

@marijuana in a public place-A-Be+sen-rvhe+*iola+e

s€€+i€{ajs @a civilvielatien punishable bya fine oenaltvof upto

S+es qE-bsdred_dplaE.

Section 6. €€ns+lFiRFr+ar.isarF+t€-m€ving vehieler penalty, That the code shall be amended bv adding

a NEW SECTION to read:

{+No person sh€+llsllconsume marijuana while operating €+d+ivin€in-a motor vehicle, boat, vesset,

aircraft, or ql)Lother motorized device used for transportation.

and the defendant's drivins privileges mav be revoked for not more than one year, or both&a€h

s€€€nd-€r€sbses{en+-+i€h+i€$.

Section T.

rea d:

+blAq.lf 
""v 

p"rt"" 
"i"t.

ef this se€tien may be fined net mere than S20€ sr have his or her driver's li€ense .espended f6r ue to

the department mav impose a fine of not more than two hundred dollars, and the defendant,s d vtne

privileges mav be revoked for not more than six months, or bothr{€r+h€{+s+-vio.l€+i€n.

(€) lny serson feund in vioration ef this seetion may be fined net more than SS0O sr have his sr her



+No person who is under e+!v/Cn'!y:g!q years of age may net present er effer .e a marijuana

that is falser fraudslentt er net e€tsally the rniner's swnt fer the purpsse ef;

-{f}+u+elesinelllqEse, at+€mptinfflEeuplto purchase, or otherwise p+eei*ing=plqgglgor

a++€mptinfflgCIplto procure marijuana; or

{:}gaininggain access to a marUuana establishment,

+jfjlllperson $,h€-violates anv provisions of this section k€+*ilty€+lhCiepelllnenl! rnSllilolglq a civil

vi,e{a@ot less than $?eegyq [g4g[9!-glol!11and not more than

$q€efoldlldred_delbli.

Section 8.

SECTION to read:

{+No personr_other than a reqistered marijuana product manufacturer €€mflying-*i+Hhie4haPt€+

andd€Be4m€{*-re€tie+ien€rmay perform solvent-based extractions on marijuana using solvents other

than water or vegetable glycerin.

{b}+Alurerson who violates the provisions of this section is guilty of a Class 5 felonypunisheSleSyup

te three years in prisen and a fine €f up te 95,000,

gsgl;sn g. Mariisana aeeesseries autherized, That the code be amended bv adding a NEW SECTION to

reao:

{€}Notwithstanding any other pr€visi.en-€+law, it is-not unlawful and+hall+et*+el+-e#ense-under

S€c+h€eks+a-lbs law of the state or theJarv+iany peli+iealsubdivision-ef€eu+h€eko+a-.or be a basis

for seizure or forfeiture of assets u*der5e+th9a*e+a-larv-for p€+s€{*++anv person who is twentv-one



years of age or older to manufacture, possess, or purchase marijuana accessories, or to distribute or sell

marijua na accessories to a-qqygllglperson who is 3|!tye!!y:qne years of age or older.

{b}+ArLperson who is 2.a1wgqgy!!e years of age or older is authorized to manufacture, possess, and

purchase marijuana accessories, and to distribute or sell marijuana accessories to a-qryg[glperson

who is 2+I!g€n!y:gns years of age or older.

Section 10. tawful eperetisn ef marijuana related fe€ilities, That the code be amended bv addins a NEW

SECTION to read:

than a registered retail marijuana store wi+ha€u#er+t +a+id+e€js+|€+i€q-or a-AMperson ?+rye€rs-oi€€e

e+-eldepwho is ae+ingi++is€r+e+€apa€i+y-a€-an owner, employee, or agent of a retail marijuana store,

ferfeiture ef assets under Se*th gal(eta lav* mav:

(1) marijuana or

marijuana products;

(Z) Cu+e*aslng-Purchase marijuana from a marijuana cultivation facility;

(3) Pu+€h€s+ng-euqElgmarijuana or marijuana products from a marijuana product manufacturing

facility;

(4) D€+iv€rifi€-adjy{or +rafisfu*i{rg-qa$rrer marijuana or marijuana products to a martuana testing

facility; a{c+gl

(s)

consumers or retail marijuana stores.

Deliver, distribute. or sell marijuana or marijuana products to



Section 11. That the code be amended bv addins a NEW SECTION to read:

ll str,yithsta nd ing any other p{evi9i6n ef lew the fallewing a€tsr when perfermed by a No person other

than a resistered marijuana cultivation facility @or a-alllperson ?+jears

ef€€e€relde+who is a€+ir18j€+is€r$€+€€pe€i+y-as-an owner, -employee, or agent of a marijuana

cultivation facilityr ar€ n€t unla,.rful and

:

(1) +n8-.reFpe95essing

Cultivate, harvest, process, package, transoort, displav, store. or possess marijuana;

(Z) saiv€rin8-QgEqor t+ap5+e+rifi€-!I3 ngfelma rijua na to a marijuana testing facility;

(3) €|€+iv€+i{18'{1is+fib{l+ing7€++€l|in8.Deliver, distribute, or sell marijuana to a marijuana cultivation

facility, a marijuana product manufacturing facility, a marijuana lounge, or a retail marijuana store;

(4) Reeeivin€-e+?n+elasin€-Receive or purchase marijuana from a marijuana cultivation facility;€idll

(s)neee*ine8ee!yqmarijuanaseedsorimmaturemarijuanap|ants@

eld€+.

than a reRistered product manufacturing facility @r a person 21'y€€+s

efag€-eFelCeFwho is a€++ngin+i+€r-+€+€epa€i+y-as-an owner, employee, or agent of a product

manufacturing facilitY

Section 12. That the code be amended bv adding a NEW SECT|ON to read:

Notwithstanding any other prsvisien €f lawr the fellewing aetsr when perf€rmed b't' a No person other

bagis fer seizure er ferfeiture ef assets under Seuth Dal€ta law mav:



(r)

transport, manufacture, displav, or Dossess marijuana or marijuana products;

(Z) ge+ive+ine-Del_jyelor ++alcsfurin€:qq45fetmarijuana or marijuana products to a marijuana testing

facility;

(3) D€+iyerin€-qqlyetor s€l+ifl€-lelLmarijuana or martuana products to a retail maruuana store,

marijuana lounge, or a martuana product manufacturing facility;

(A) Ct#€ha€ing!!rcb35q marijuana from a marijuana cultivation facility;+qd q

(s) pu+enesins-eqqhelq marijuana or marijuana products from a marijuana product manufacturint

facility.

than a reqistered marUuana testing facility with a €urrent, yalid registratien, or a person ?++€a€-€f€€e

e+9-elde+who is ae*ingin+is-€r+€+{€pa€ity€+an owner, employee, or agent of a marUuana testing

facility ;is+e++eizure_o+

@mav:

(1) P€ss€s5in€r€{*l+iva+ifig, pre€essing, repaekaging, stering, transportiFg, er di.playing possess,

cultivate, process, repackage, store, transport, or displav marijuana or marijuana products;

(2) Re€eivif,€ Eg99iys marijuana or marijuana products from a marUuana establishment or a person ?+

twentv-one years of age or older;

Section 13. That the code be amended bv addins a NEW SECTTON to read:



(3) R€+u+si€€-Belgln marijuana or maruuana products to a maruuana establishment, or a person 2l

years of age or older; a+491

N6t+ing in this se€tisn prevents the im^6sitrgn ef penalties fsr violating this ehapter sr rules adepted

t'y the department o

Section 1+!1. Verifying the age sf merijuena €ensumers. That the code be amended bv addins a NEW

SECTION to read:

+No marijuana establishment or a+-glllagent or s+a#e+€!0p!gyeqof a marijuana establishment may

ne+sell, deliver, give, transfer, or otherwise fu+nishpleyidgmarijuana +lgjlllperson who is under the

age of++_I,ve n !y:q!e.

-Except as otherwise provided this section, in a-a!!Lprosecution for sellin& transferring, deliverinE'

giving, or otherwise furnishing marijuana, marijuana products, or marijuana paraphernalia to any other

person who is under 3allyglly:qlqyears of age, it is a complete defense if;

(1) The person who sold, gave, or otherwise furnished marijuana, marijuana products, or marijuana

paraphernalia was a retailer or was acting in his or her capacity as an owner, employee, or agent of a

retailer at the time the marijuana, marijuana products, or marijuana paraphernalia was sold, given, or

otherwise furnished to the person; and

(2) Before selling, giving, or otherwise furnishing marijuana, marijuana products, or marijuana

paraphernalia to a person who is under 3+!gg!!y:glgyears ofage, the person who sold, gave, or

otherwise furnished the marijuana or marijuana paraphernalia, or a staffer or agent ofthe retailer, was

shown a document which appeared to be issued by an agency of a federal, state, tribal, or foreign

sovereign government and whi€hlhelindicated the+the person to whom the marijuana or marijuana



paraphernalia was sold, given, or otherwise furnished was ?+!!ygl!y!!gyears of age or older at the

time the marijuana or marUuana paraphernalia was sold, given, or otherwise furnished to the person.

{elsection 15. That th

The complete defense set forth this s€€+lan-Aeldoes not apply if:

(1) The document whi€hthat was shown to the person who sold, gave, or otherwise furnished the

marijuana, marijuana products, or marijuana paraphernalia was counterfeit, forged, altered, or issued to

a person other than the person to whom the marijuana, marijuana products or maruuana paraphernalia

was sold, given, or otherwise furnished; and

(2) Under the circumstances, a reasonable person would have known or suspected that the documenr

was counterfeit, forged, altered, or issued to a person other than the person to whom the marijuana,

marijuana products, or marijuana paraphernalia was sold, given, or otherwise furnished. Reasonaore

Section-43.!q, Rulemaking, That the code be amended bV addinq a NEW SECTTON to read:

Not later than 1€+9!e X-q-ldrgdgcE}|days after the effective date of this€€+l&! the department shall

adopt regulations rules pursuant to cha pter 1-26 that are necessary for the implementation of this

€h€p+e+ Act. Su€h+egsla+ie$s{h€i++€+No rule adopted bv the department mav prohibit the operation

of marijuana establishments, either expressly or through regulations that make their operation

unreasonably impracticable. hall include:

(1) Procedures for the issuance, renewal, suspension, and revocation of a registration to operate a

marijuana establlshment

pr€€ed{+€-a€+}

reliance uoon proof of age of the purchaser or the reciDient of mariiuana is a complete defense to anv

action brouqht aqainst a Oerson for a violation of this section.



(2) A schedule of fees for anv application, registration, atr+glrenewal fees, previded, appli€atisn fees

sh€l+not lqexceed+#ss fiye$gl8ld iglblt sith+hie{pperlimit€djusted annually for inflation,

unless the department determines a greater fee is necessary to carry out its responsibilities under this

chapter;

(3) Qualifications for registration that are d*eet{y-a*ddeeenst+ablyrelated to the operation of a

marijuana establishment;

(4) Security requirements @f*nd€lafm+eq{li+era€fi$;

(5) Requirements for the transportation and storage of marijuana and marijuana products by marijuana

establishments;

(6) Employment and training requirementstin€lsdin€+eqs+in€+hat

(7) Requirements and standards for each marijuana establishment lqcreate an identification badge for

each employee or agent;

{+}GlRequirements designed to prevent the sale or diversion of marijuana and marijuana products to

persons under the age of 21;

{€}lplStandards for marijuana product manufacturers to determine the amount of marijuana thatlg

yg[ig[marijuana products are considered the-qlequivalent+o;

€JFllolRequirements for marijuana and marijuana products sold or distributed by a marijuana

esta blishmentti$€ludi+€+€q{Jifitrg

(11) Contents for marijuana p+eau€+5-progu4labels@:

t+lalThe length of time it typically takes for a product to take effect;

(ii).'](b) The amount of marijuana to which the product is considered th+Alequivalent+o;



{iiiieir€leri€g-ftLQlgglAigt= olingredients and qlypossible allergens; and

-(i+f..1(!!IA nutritional fact panel;

@opaque,chi|dresistantpackaging,wh.i€F!!3]Lmustbedesignedor

constructed to be significantly difficult for children under five years of age to open and not difficult for

normal adults to use properly as defined by 16 C.F.R. 1700.20 (1995); and

@hatedib|emarijuanaproductsbec|ear|yidentifiab|e,when
practicable, with a standard symbol indicating that it contains marijuana;

{++-jlrUHealth and safety regulations and standards for the manufacture of marijuana products ano

both th€-indoor and outdoor cultivation of marUuana by marijuana establishments;

-{++..i t5LRestrictions on advertising, marketing, and signage including but not limited to a prohibition

on mass-market campaigns that have a high likelihood of reaching minors;

€+]llblRestrictions on the display of marijuana and marijuana productsiin€fud+Fg+o€nsu+e+ha+

+remc-pr*b+k+ight-€f -+Yay;

i++lSzlRestrictions or prohibitions on additives to marijuana and marijuana-infused products,

including but-ne+limi+ed+e-those that are toxic, designed to make the product more addictive, designed

to make the product more appealing to children, or misleading to consumers; t$e-fqyprohibition may

not e€€nC+€-!neludq common baking andplcooking items;

{4+".(UlLRestrictions on the use of pesticides that are injurious to human health;



-{4+.llL9IRegulations Soverning visits to cultivation facilities and product manufacturers, including

requiring the marijuana establishment to log visitors;

{a€}_.]pQlA definition of the amount of delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol that constitutes a single serving in

a marijuana product;

{4fl-12:llSta ndards for the safe manufacture of marijuana extracts and concentrates;

{4€}l!!lRequirements that educational materials be disseminated to consumers who purchase

marijuana-infused products;

-{49}l!3lRequirements for random sample testing to ensure quality control, including by ensuring that

marijuana and marijuana infused products are accurately labeled for potency. +h€-8glC!!Ie!0u!g4e!L

under this subdivision shall provide that testing analysis must include testing for residual solvents,

poisons, or toxins; harmful chemicals; dangerous molds or mildew; filth; and harmful microbial such as

E. Colior salmonella and pesticides;

-{2+(ZlIStandards for the operation of testing laboratories, including requirements for equipment and

qualifications for personnel;

-p+|l2llcivil penalties for the failure to comply with regulations made pursuant to this chapter; and

-{2}.]p€lProcedures for collecting taxes levied on marijuana cultivation facilities.

In erder te ensure that ind ivid ual p{iva€y is Broteetedt the fbqdepartment sh€+Mllnot require a

consumer to provide a retail marijuana store with personal information other than g€v€fn#€r* jss{J€d

@he consume/s ager€id-i--Nq retail marijuana store sh+lFFe+lo3y

be required to acquire and record personal information about consumers.



Section+3 17. Mar:jsana establiehm€nt registratiens, That the code be amended bv adding a NEW

SECTION to read:

{a}+aehAqlapplication or renewal application for an annual registration to operate a marijuana

establishment shall be submitted to the department. A renewal application may be submitted up to 9€

ninetv days prior to the expiration of the marijuana establishment's registration.

(S)-Section 18. That th

The department shall begin accepting and processing applications to operate marijuana establishments

f€gno later than one hu ays af+eefo!.lpy4i1gthe effective date of this€€t Act.

{€l-Section 19. That th

Upon receiving an application or renewal application for a marijuana establishment, the department

shall immediately forward a copy of each application and half of the registration application fee to the

local regulatory authority @in which the applieant desireete eperate the

marijuana establishment shall be located, unless the locality has not designated a local regulatory

authoritV.

No more than ninetv days after reeeiving following receipt of an application or renewal application, the

department shall issue an annual registration to the applicant, unless the department finds-de!gl!0lne5

the applicant is not in compliance with regulations enacted pursuant to Sr€++![!!]\c!or the

departmentisnotifiedbythe@hattheapp|icantisnotin

compliance with ordinances aa*glregulations m€d+enacted pursuant to€eetien-l4-andi+-e#ee++++he

time'6f€ppli€a+i€nlbj! 3!!.

te|Section 21. That th



lf a locality has enacted a *u+s€+i€+limit on the number of marijuana establishments witllh th!!

localitv, and a greater number of applicants+e€*+€€i9t+a+i€i+c seeks a registration than the localitv

provides, the department shall solicit and consider input from the local regulatory authority as to the

locality's preference or preferences for registration.

++Section 22. That th

Upon denial of a*-qlyapplication, the department shall n€+i+pI9v!!qthe applicant ifi-r#ritifi€-€f+he

with specific reason for i++the denial.

++Section 23. That th

Every marUuana establishment registration shall specify the location where the marijuana establishment

ryilfghalloperate. A separate registration shall be required for each location at which a marijuana

establishment ooerates.

(h) Marijuana establishments section 24. That the code be amended bv addins a NEW SECTION to read:

The department mav inspect anv mariiuana esta blishment and @

maintained alc+9!c reated by qlllmarijuana

establishment.

iRS€

s€+€+ei i€]ls.

-Section44 25. l€€a+-€€ff++€+That the code be amended bv addins a NEW SECTION to read:

+++A!)L|ocality may prohibit the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product

manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, or retail marijuana store through ar+initiated or

referred measure' prgvidedr any ini



m-aFijue"a$+e+es-mu€+-app on a general election ballot.

(b)-Asection 26. That th

Anv locality may enact ordinances or regulations not in conflict with this+haFterAqt or with regulations

enacted pursuant to this€hapter4c!, governing the tiFne, pla€e, manner, and number efmarUuana

@.+AqL|oca|itymayestab|ishcivi|pena|tiesforvio|ationofal+
q0lordinance or regu.la+iei+Iggglg[glgoverning the time, pla€e, and manner 6f a marijuana

establishment t$a+-m€y€p€ra+€-in s*ehthe locality,

+el+Section 27. That th

Altllocality may designate a local regulatory authority that is responsible for processing applications

submitted for a registration to operate a marijuana establishment wit+iF+h€+€{l11c€ries€+ilthe

locality.

{+Asection 28. That th

Anv locality may establish procedures for the issuance, suspension, an+or revocation of a registration

issued by the locality in ae€erdanee viith this seetion.

{ef+Section Zg. fnat tn

A!!L|ocality may establish a schedule of annual operating and registration fees for marijuana

establishments.

Section+sj9. nlaees ef empleyment, That the code be amended bv addins a NEW SECTTON to read:

Nething in this ehapter is interded te require an No employer telgllpermit or accommodate the use,

consumption, possession, transfer, display, transportation, sale, or growing of marijuana in the



workplace

empleyees or diseipline employees,.yhe are under the influen€e ef'narijuana in the werkplaee.

ce€tian 16, Drivin€ un

l'lething in this ehapter is intended te allew drivin€ under the influenee ef marijuana er driving while

i

d+ivin€-+vhd€jmpa+red+y- +ju+raa=

S€€+i€{++Min€is=

Nothing in this €hapter is intended te permit the transfer ef maruuanar with er witheut remunerati€nr te

@iju€n€=

Section-18.I!. Private preperty rights, That the code be amended bv addins a NEW SECTION to read:

Exeept as previded in this se€tionr the provisiens sf this ehapter do n€t require any persenr eerperationt

In the ease ef the rental ef a residential dwellin& a landlerd No lessor of residential real propertv may

n€+prohibit the possession efr*a+fuan+or th€{onsumption of marijuana by non-smoked means

unless:

(1) The tenant is a reemer ryho is n6t leasing the entire residential dwelling lessee does not hold a lease

for the entiretv of the sinRle-unit or multiple unit residential real oropertv;

(2) The residence is incidental to detention or the provision of medical, geriatric, educational,

counseling, religious, or similar service;



(3) The residence is a transitional housing facility; or

(4) Failing to prohibit marijuana possession or consumption would v+o++r€-ggnstjlule_qt4olAlje! oI

federal law or regulations or cause the landlord to lose a monetary or licensing-related benefit under

federal law or regulations.

Section+9.32. €entra€ts enf€r€eable, That the code be amended bV addinq a NEW SECTION to read:

@ €gntra€ts AnV contract related to the operation of a marijuana

establishment registered pursuant to this €h€f{€F€h€{r.ld+€-l$Lilenforceable. lt j+{h+.pub.li€feli€y-€f

thieJta+€+h€+-n€-No contract entered into by a registered marijuana establishment or its employees or

agents as+€+mit+e+pursuant to a valid registration, or by those who allow property to be used by a

reqistered establishment, its employees, or its agents+9€€+€Bi+ted+{r+su€ +"+alid-+e€is+€+ie+ shall

be unenforceable on the basis that cultivating, obtaining, manufacturing, distributing, dispensing,

transporting, selling, possessing, or using marijuana or hemp is prohibited by federal law.

-Section+9.11. Marijuana Regulati€n Fsnd, That the code be amended bV addins a NEW SECT|ON to

reao:

The Marijuana Regulation Fund is herebv established within the state treasurv consisting of fuesq111@q

collected anC-€+v+tp€"al+ies-9Mldllimposed under this€h€p+€+l\g!. The department shall administer

the fund. Monies in the fund are continuously appropriated.

Section+4 34. Ex€is€+ax-€+#a+iiu€fla- That the code be amended bv addinR a NEW SECTION to read:

An-Ilef9_tS_befeby jqpqCd_e_n excise tax is-irsf€5€+on the sale or transfer of marijuana from a

marijuana cultivation facility to a retail marijuana store, a maruuana lounge, or marijuana product

manufacturing facility at the rate of:

(t)SSeEltV lp]laffper ounce on all marijuana flowers;



(Z) 9r+fiiteel igUalfper ounce on all part of marijuana other than marijuana flowers and immature

martuana plants; and

(:) 5++Iwe@:ftye_dS!eEper immature marUuana plant.

The rates oftax imposed by this section apply proportionately to quantities of less than one ounce. The

department shall adjust the rates annually, through rules ado to account

for inflation or deflation based on the Consumer Price Index. +7

@marUuana cultivation facility shall pay th€-!q !A!Cr'!!an_!!e

fifteenth day of each month anv excise taxes due on the marijuana that the marijuana cultivation facility

transferred or sold in the prior calendar month.

Section+2.35. ApE€*i€n€n€r*-€{- That the code be amended bv addinR a NEW SEcTloN to

read:

Revenues generated in excess of the amount needed to implement and enforce this act by the

marijuana excise tax shall be distributed every three months as follows:

{ixllForty percent shall be distributed to the South Department of Education to retain and recruit

educators. Five percent of the forty percent is to be set aside into an account to provide supplies and aid

to all classrooms in South Dakota; including but not limited to classroom supplies, A/V equipment,

computers, field trips and unpaid nutrition accounts.

{b)-QlTen percent shall be distributed to the South Dakota Department of Health for use in evidence-

based, voluntary programs for the prevention or treatment of alcohol, tobacco, heroin,

methamphetamine, prescription drugs, and marijuana abuse;



k|13lTen percent shall be distributed to the South Dakota Department of Health for a scientifically and

medically accurate public education campaign educating youth and adults about the health and safety

risks of alcohol, tobacco, heroin, methamphetamine, prescription drug and marijuana;

{d}l4lThirty percent shall be distributed to the General Fund; and

{e}lllTen Percent shall be distributed to south Dakota Law Enforcement for training, detection oogs,

equipment and educational programs to aid in youth diversion.

5e€+i€*#elkr€eu+iFl$€everabilityr e6nfli€ting prsvisiens, Atf Brevisiens ef this 6hapter are

@ieated inthetextr Ehall supersede eenflieting statutes, leeal

eha+e+terdinanee, er reselutien, and ether sta*e and leeal Brevisiens,

Seetier+a-+ffu€+ivsd€+€-

This net shall take efr€€t imr'lediately upen pas.age,

Section+5-3-0. €emmstatien af nsn vislent ealnabis offenders,That the code be amended bv adding a

NEW SECTION to read:

N€-Iqllater then 1€gthan one hundred eiehtv days e+Iqllqqlngpassage of this Act, anv p+is€n€+s

pMglglin the or In

anv countv iail who was sentenced under anv provision of law that is legal under this Act, or anv person

who is awaitins sentence following conviction of anv provision of law that is leRal under this Act, will

have their-ease+l lra lpqgqn !!3!q reviewed a11d-sen+€n€€s arlgljglce commuted if+hev-mee+

si+e+ia::

anv act that was violent; and



Section+6.. 3Z That the code be amended bv

addinR a NEW SECTION to read:

lqNative American trib€+ldlbq in South Dakota ar€+€+jlrequired to participate in elylelijl3lq

legalization lau/s passed by the state 6f 59 adooted bv the state. +ibeeAlyllejlliejalC_may

continue to annabis u€e-csl€gg

they thr€ugh their swn veting prs€ess legalire €annabis fer medi€inal er reereatienal purpeses, No

Native American +ritles€+e+|et-tllejlrequired to participate in the state registration program or t$e-!g

subiect to anv state tax€+rir€ts+e!!_!!!!iiqq-!9. Af+€reeAlylef,collected bflblgrrgh tribal cannabis

sales are to be used for reservation improvement of infrastructure, housing and education.


